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Abstract: In present study thirty six genetically diverse genotypes of Okra were evaluated to find out their
similarities and differences based on their morphological traits. The experiment was laid out in Randomized
Complete Block Design (RCBD) with two replications. Among all the genotypes only twenty seven succeeded
to germinate. Morphological traits of the genotypes were measured according to the coding criteria specified
by the Standard International Crop Descriptor for okra. Cluster analysis grouped all the accessions into two
linkages and four clusters.  A  dendrogram  was  primed  to  clarify the  relationship  between  the  genotypes.
One pair of genotypes showed 38% similarity which is the least percent of similarity between any two
genotypes in Okra population. Six pairs of genotypes were fifty (50%) similar, which indicates that they are in
line at half of the characters evaluated. Five genotypes of short growth habit, less fruit length and vast fruit
diameter grouped under one linkage. All the data obtained disclosed that the genotypes significantly varied
from each other with respect to all the studied characters. Okra genotypes; 000034 and 000036 produced strong
branches with fruits near to the ground, but gave high yield. These could be chosen for crossing with other
genotypes viz; 020535 and Bemisal with orthotropic branching (erect growth), normal plant height and low yield
in order to get a best type of okra varieties having high yield and erect growth for commercial productions. 
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INTRODUCTION Unluckily production of this well-known vegetable is

Okra (Abelomuschus esculentus L.) belongs to family okra cultivation is about 14.78 thousand ha and total
Malvaceae and is grown  as  summer  vegetable  through production is about 109.2 thousand tons with an average
out the tropical and sub-tropical region  of  the  world  [1]. yield of about 7.55 tones/ha of green pods [5]. Causes of
It contains vitamin A, B, C as well as fat, carbohydrate, low yield of okra in Pakistan include i. non availability of
fiber, iron, iodine and is a major protein source in nearly all varieties well suited for specific production zones, ii.
developing countries. Its fruits contain glycosides, a small unfavorable conditions accompanied with low resistance
amount of Ca, P, Mg and K. A mucilaginous preparation to biotic and abiotic stresses, iii. growing the crop in
from the fruit has set up an application as a plasma suburbs where soils are saline and irrigated water
substitute or blood level expander [2]. The high contents containing heavy metals [6].
of linoleic acid and amino acid in the seed render it an Characterization of okra is of great importance for
adequate supplement to legume based diets [3]. Young current and future genetic improvement program of crop.
capsules are emollient, demulcent and diuretic. Seeds are For a victorious propagation agenda, genetic miscellany
stimulants, cordial and antispasmodic. Okra leaves are and changeability play a crucial role. Population genetic
considered good cattle feed and are also used as an miscellany is a requirement for an efficient plant-breeding
emollient, antiscorbutic, chronic ulcers, spermatorrhoea programme. Genetic miscellany is moreover used to learn
and continual dysentery [2, 4]. the   taxonomic   link  between  genotypes  and  to  select

very low than its demand. In Pakistan the total area for
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varieties of good characters and include them into among accessions is of great importance in breeding
propagation programmes. Morphological depiction is the programs as it helps in showing of useful genotypes for
primary stair in clarification and arrangement of genetic our trait of attention. In present study Okra genotypes
wealth [7]. recorded a wide miscellany in most of the characters,

With this rationale the current research was which is a prerequisite for the recognition of gifted
undertaken to study the morph-agronomic accessions for okra breeding in Pakistan and beyond.
characterization of okra by assessing the inheritance Data presented in  (Table 1)  showed  great  variation
pattern of morphological characters and analyzing the in branching at main stem among okra accession.
variation patterns and their relationships among the Branching was either orthotropic, strong or medium type,
accessions. plants with medium branching was predominant while

MATERIALS AND METHODS against to that obtained by Saifullah and Rabbani [4],

Thirty six genotypes were used for the experiment. This variation in branching may be due to the fact that
Among these thirty six genotypes thirty (000002, 000009, various accessions have the ability of exhibiting different
000010, 000013, 000018, 000019, 000021,000025, 000026, growth habit, which could be the result of selection or a
000027, 000029, 000032, 000034, 000035,000036, 000038, natural adaptation mechanism. Most of the genotypes
020136, 020138, 020181, 020216, 020231,020260, 020297, showed erect growth habit and medium type of branching
020329, 020339, 020367, 020376, 020393, 020215 and was in high frequency. Erect plant growth is an important
020535) were obtained from National Agricultural character for high yield because it allows leaves and all
Research      Centre      (NARC)      Islamabad,     Pakistan. other vegetative parts for maximum exposure to sunlight
Four genotypes (Bemisal, T-13, Sarhad Green and which result in an increase dry matter production and
SabzPari) were obtained from Agricultural Research following rise in yield. This confirmed the finding of
Station     Buffa     Mansehra     and    two    genotypes Hanson [10]. Moreover, chance for a fruit to touch the
(Pusa Sawani and Shahzadi) were obtained from Tarnab ground is less and thus reduces fruit rot. But Okra
Agricultural Research System Peshawar Pakistan. genotypes; 000034 and 000036 produced strong branches

Design of the experiment was randomized complete with fruits near to the ground, yet gave high fruit yield.
block (RCBD) with three replications. The land was This could be chosen for crossing with other genotypes;
ploughed,   slashed   and   harrowed   for   the   study. such as 020535 and Bemisal with orthotropic branching
Seeding was done by direct method. Seedling was (erect growth) and average plant height and low yield in
reduced to a few numbers per row after 12-15 days of order to get an elite type of okra varieties having high
germination. In a row plant to plant distance was 15cm yield and erect growth for commercial productions.
and   distance  between   rows   to   row   was   75 cm. The correlation among different characters (Table 2)
Thinning weeds control, watering was done on proper in the Okra genotypes showed that maximum plant height
time. A standardized crop descriptor for okra [8] was used and days to 50% flowering recorded significant positive
to measure the various parameters. correlation (0.588, P>0.01). It was worthy of note that a

Statistical Analysis: Cluster analysis was performed for negative correlations with plant height, days to 50%
morphological qualitative data using STATISTICE flowering, total fruits per plant, fruit length and fruit width.
Version 6. For quantitative parameters Pearson’s This is a signal that these characters openly control yield
correlation analysis was performed with reference to yield of plant. These results go in the favors of findings made
parameters. by Bello et al. [11].

Result of the study showed significant variation in
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION the number of fruits/plant. Pusasawani showed a highest

In breeding programs variation in characters is a fruits for each genotype. Genotypes 000009 and 000010
central element. The Significance of germplasm collection had least number of fruits of 40 and 45 respectively.
depends both on the number of germplasm and also on Similarly in all okra genotypes plants height showed a
the genetic variations that exists among these germplasm conspicuous variation. The taller plants were recorded
[9]. Understanding genetic variations and correlation among Sabzpari with the height of 109.2  cm  followed  by

orthotropic    was   least   frequent.  These  results  are

where    orthotropic   branching  was  appreciably  high.

number of traits showed extremely significant positive or

yield of 115 fruits followed by 000038 and 020339 with 105
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Table 1: Variation in different characters among Okra genotypes

No. Accessions Br MPh (cm) FL (cm) FW (cm) FF SF 1000sw (g) DFF 50% DFFr 50% Fl-Fr (days)

1 000002 7 61.0 14.6 1.8 10 90 79.5 64 67 04
2 000009 7 68.6 9.6 2.8 8 98 76.5 65 68 04
3 000010 7 63.5 18.7 1.8 9 77 69.9 63 65 03
4 000013 7 69.9 22.8 1.9 11 58 63.4 63 66 04
5 000018 7 73.7 19.7 2.6 11 97 72.6 65 68 04
6 000019 5 99.1 25 2 18 58 74.5 36 40 05
7 000021 5 99.8 22.3 2.1 19 58 74.8 37 40 04
8 000025 5 82.6 17.7 2 17 51 83.3 36 40 05
9 000026 5 88.9 24.6 1.8 19 50 74.3 38 40 03
10 000027 5 80.3 19.6 1.9 16 64 62.9 38 40 03
11 000029 5 63.8 22.5 1.9 14 65 72.1 38 41 04
12 000032 5 63.0 20.3 2 14 65 66.7 53 55 03
13 000034 7 53.3 15.8 2.6 16 62 52.6 41 43 03
14 000035 5 61.7 17.7 1.9 14 49 66.0 41 43 03
15 000036 7 50.8 16.4 2.6 17 62 62.9 40 43 04
16 000038 5 85.9 17.8 1.8 21 70 72.2 41 43 03
18 020138 5 81.3 22 1.9 19 65 74.3 52 54 03
20 020216 5 63.5 19.8 1.9 16 71 79.4 37 39 03
25 020339 5 92.2 20.6 1.8 21 72 73.9 37 39 03
27 020376 5 79.5 18.7 2 19 72 78.9 36 39 04
28 020393 5 93.2 20.1 1.8 20 79 51.3 36 40 05
29 020515 3 84.1 21.8 1.9 17 62 67.7 37 39 03
30 020535 3 68.1 20.5 1.6 10 68 66.7 41 43 03
31 Bemisal 3 96.5 20.1 1.6 12 65 73.4 37 39 03
34 Sabzpari 5 109.2 20.2 1.8 16 70 70.0 37 39 03
35 Pusasawani 5 102.4 20.6 1.7 23 68 70.1 36 39 04
36 Shahzadi 5 85.3 19.2 1.9 20 70 64.4 37 39 03

Br: Branchin, MPh: Maximum plant height, FL: Fruit length, FW: Fruit width, FF: Fruit/plant, SF: Seeds/fruit, 1000 (g) sw: 1000 g seeds weight,
DFF50%: Days to 50% flowering, DFFr50%: Days to 50% fruiting, Fl-Fr: Interval b/w floweing to fruiting.

Table 2: Correlation among Okra genotypes

MPh FL FW FF SF 1000sw DFF50%

Mph 1
FL 0.468 1
FW -0.434 -0.533** 1
FF 0.548** 0.381 -0.225 1
SF -0.127 -0.533** 0.324 -0.39 1
1000sw 0.173 -0.014 -0.110 -0.071 0.110 1
DFF50% -0.462** -0.38 0.349 -0.717 0.588** 0.095 1

Note: ** =P>0.01; * =0.05
Mph: Maximum plant height, FL: Fruit length, FW: Fruit width, FF: Fruit/plant, SF: Seeds/Fruit, 1000sw: 1000g seeds weight, DFF50%:Days to 50%

flowering

Pusasawani with the height of 102.4 cm. on the other revealed that days to 50% flowering will be used as a
hand genotype 000036 recorded the shortest plants with decisive factor for choosing of genotypes which will
the height of 50.8 cm followed by 000034 with 53.3cm. enhance production. Arityo et al. [13] also reported
According to the result of correlation analysis maximum similar results in his study.
plant height recorded significant positive correlation with Our finding indicates that genotype 000019 bore the
fruits per plant, which indicates that performance of Okra tallest fruits with a length of 25 cm followed by 000026
plant is favored by plant height and thus should be with 24.6 cm. Genotype 000009 recorded the fruits of least
preferred for constituent of yield. This is supported by the length of 9.6 cm. While maximum fruit width of 2.8 cm was
research of Oppong et al. [12]. The significant positive recorded   by    genotypes   000009  followed  by  000018,
correlation of days to 50% flowering to seeds per fruit 000034 and 000036 having fruit width of  2.6  cm. On  the
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other   hand    genotypes   020535  and  Bemisal  showed
the thinnest fruits having width of 1.6 cm (Table 1).
Negative correlation among fruit length and fruit width
shows that any increase in fruit length will bring a decline
in fruit diameter. While a decrease in this characters will
inversely increase fruit diameter. This result is similar to
the findings of Bello et al. [10] and Oppong et al. [12]. 

The negative correlation between days to 50%
flowering and fruits per plant in the present research
support   the   result  of  these  workers.  The  left  over
traits, which did not prove any significant association,
should not be selected as they do not control yield and
other yield components.

Cluster analysis of okra genotypes (dendrogram)
divided 27 genotypes into 2 linkages i.e Linkage 1 (L1)
and Linkage 2 (L2) separated at 90% genetic distances
(Fig.1). Linkage 1 (L1) consist of 2 clusters i.e. Cluster
1(C1) and Cluster 2 (C2), separated at 80% genetic
distances. Cluster 1 comprises of 2 groups i.e. Group 1
(G1) and Group 2 (G2) separated from each other at a
genetic distance of 67%. Group 1 (G1) comprises of 4 Fig. 1: Cluster analysis among Okra genotypes
genotypes; Bemisal, 020535, 000036 and 000034. Group 2
(G2) Comprises of 3 genotypes; Shahzadi, 000026 and Earlier findings of Mondal [14] revealed that genetic
000025. Thus total number of genotypes in Linakage 1 is variations is an important feature to get together the
7 (Fig. 1). Cluster 2 (C2) also comprises of 2 groups diversified goals of plants breeding including higher yield,
represented as G3 and G4. G3 group consist of 6 resistance to diseases, advantageous qualities and wider
genotypes;    Pusasawani,    020393,    020339,   020216, adaptations. This indicates the rank of variations exists
020138 and 000027. G3 is unique in the fact that all of its among the elected Okra genotypes. For instance
genotypes shares 50% similarity in the characters genotypes; Shahzadi, 000032, 000029, 020376 and 000018
measured. G4 group consist of 8 genotypes; Sabzpari, which are 57% dissimilar and thus desirable for step up
000038, 000035, 000032, 000029, 020376,000021 and 000019. and exploitations. Genotypes pairs; 000013 and 000009
Thus total number of genotypes Cluster 2 is 14m (Fig.1). showed dissimilarity matrix of 55% (45% similarity) in the
Linkage 2 (L2) Consist of 2 clusters which are represented characteristics studied. It is therefore suggested that for
as C3 and C4 separated from each other at 70% genetic the yield and quality enhancement of Okra these
distance. C3 contain three genotypes i.e. 000018, 000013 genotypes  are  suitable  for  consumption  by  breeders.
and 000009. C4 contain two genotypes i.e. 000010 and Six pairs of genotypes; 000036 and 000034, Pusasawani
000002, thus total number of genotypes in linkage 2 is 5 and 020393, 020339 and 020216, 020138 and 000027,
(Fig. 1). Sabzpari and 020515 and 000038 and 000035 showed 0.5

Analysis of dissimilarity (Fig. 1) showed that (50%) similarity in the characteristics measured. Group 3
dissimilarity ranged from 0.3 (30%) for closely related of cluster 2 is unique in the fact that all of its genotypes
genotypes to 0.9 (90%) for distinctly related genotypes, are 50% similar and 50% dissimilar from each other (Fig. 1).
this indicates that wide variations exist in the Okra Dendrogram     again      showed     that   genotype;
genotypes studied. Two pairs of genotypes; Bemisal and Bemisal and 020535, 000026 and 000025, 000021 and
Shahzadi and Pusasawani and Sabzpari were found in 000019 and 000010 and 000009 were 40, 46, 45 and 46%
separate clusters i.e., Cluster 1 and Cluster 2 respectively. dissimilar respectively from each other in case of
One would anticipate these pairs of genotypes to be in on morphological   traits     studied.     Research    work    of
cluster group, nonetheless they did not. Possibly, the Irwin et al. [15] reported that closely related genotypes
characteristics studied were not satisfactorily normally located within 80-100% similarity indices and
discriminatory to arrange them in one cluster. cross     between     such    genotypes   are   not    suitable.
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A successful cross between unrelated varieties may result 5.  Anonymous, 2008. National Fertilizer Development
into an array of elite genotypes from which advantageous Centre (NFDC). Pakistan fertilizer related statistics,
agronomic line may be selected. Similar finding was Islamabad, Pakistan.
carried on by Gulsen et al. [16]. In the present study no 6. Ikram, U.H., A.A. Khan, F.M. Azhar and E. Ullah,
such genotypes were noticed showing 80-100% similarity, 2010. Genetic Basis of Variation for Salinity Tolerance
however genotype pair; Bemisal and 020535 are close to in Okra  (Abelmoschus  esculentus L.)  Pak.  J.  Bot.,
this criteria showing 70% similarity. 42: 1567-1581.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS Morphological characterization of the local potato

The genotypes; 000002, 000009, 000010, 000013 and the Eastern Black Sea region of Turkey. Afri. J. Bio.,
000018 clustered in one linkage (linkage 2) and 000032 10(6): 922-932.
clustered in group 4 of cluster 2 these should be 8. IBPGR, 1991. Annual Report. Rome, Italy.
neglected as they behave like volunteer crops. Based on 9. Ren,    J.,     M.    Ferson,    R.L.S.   Kresovich   and
the evidence observed in the present study (Table 1) i.e. W.F. Lamboy, 1995. Identities and Relationships
longer days to 50% flowering, short length and high width among Chinese Vegetable Brassicas as Determined
of fruits and low yield, these genotypes must be removed by Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA Markers,
from the Okra collection studied. Contrary to them early 120(3): 548-555.
maturing and high yielding genotypes could be selected 10. Bello, D., A.S. Sajo, D. Chubado and J.J. Jellason,
for commercial or export production in Pakistan. 2006. Variability and correlation studies in okra

The significant variations among okra genotypes may (Abelmoschuesculentus L. Moench). J. Sus. Dev.
be due to either environmental factors or variations in the Agri. and Env., 2(1).
genetic potential of genotypes. On the basis of desirable 11. Hanson, P., 2005. Lecture Notes on Tomato Breeding,
agronomic characteristics genotypes 000019, 000021, Asian Vegetable Research and Development Center,
000025,  000026,    000036,    020138,    020339,   020393, Africa Regional Program Training, Arusha, Tanzania.
Pusa Sawani and Shahzadi are selected for genomic study 12. Oppong, D., R. Akromah, E.Y. Nyamah, E. Brenya and
to confirm morphological diversity among them with the S. Yeboah, 2011. Characterization of okra
use of molecular marker such as SSR, RFLP  etc.  There  is (Abelomuschus spp. L.) germplasms based on
a need for  the  growth  of   these   genotypes   in   other morphological characters in Ghana. J.Pl. Br. and Crop.
areas of Pakistan to investigate environmental influence Sci., 3(13): 368-379.
on yield. 13. Ariyo, O.J., M.E. Akinova and P.A. Fatokun, 1987.
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